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{Announcement r)I If V TV /| A fVT A Model of
of the 1916* I?\a \.I

g A Bigger and Better Car Than Ever Factory Guaranteeing 10,000 Cars for 1910
| Ready for Delivery Our Allotment 200
I Made Within 30 Miles of Home Sold 6 in Two Days
j| One Small Sub-Dealer Wants 30

Vt SPECIFICATIONS IN BRIEF
K 114 inch Wheelbase i A/\ 1 Leather Upholstering
0 31x4 Tires, Non Skids Nk / /If I Rear Seat, 49 Ins. Wide^o£S£S OTS

H 30 Horsepower V# Roomy, 5 Passenger Car
H Cantilever Springs, Easy Riding J DELIVERED j Demountable Rims
\u2666\u2666 FOR THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN HIGHER PRICED CARS WE WOULD ASK TO WATCH FOR OUR JEFFERY ANNOUNCEMENT WHICH WILL APPEAR LATER

1 VIM TRUCKS SELLING FAST

A BENTZ-LANDIS AUTO CO ?5
ISTRIBUTORS

if 1808=10 LOGAN STREET - = = = = HARRISBURG, PA.

rnn wrooiercwn

\u25a0 FillWILL
COME TO STEELTOAI

Steelton Snapshots
Benton Club to Smoke.?Members

of the Benton Club will hold a smoker

in Benton Hall this evening.
P. O. S. of A. Elects.?Washington

Camp, P. O. S. of A., elected the fol-
lowing officers last evening: President,
Charles Gallagher; vice-president, M.
A. Weisenford: master of forms. G. N.
Myers; conductor, James Clave; In-
spector, Albert Trayer; guard, Samuel
Breckenridge: trustee, Joseph Brlcker;
delegate to state camp, J. A. Parthe-
nicre, Sr., and L. Ira Cargill; alter-
nates, M. A. Weisenford and C. N.
Myers; recording secretary, J. W.
Bricker; financial secretary. D. C.
Nauss; treasurer. L. Ira Cargill.

Society to Meet. ?The Christian En-
deavor Society of Centenary United
Brethren Church will hold a business
meeting after prayer meeting this
evening.

Married in Baltimore. Miss Mae
Diffenderfer, daughter of Jonas G.
Diffenderfer and a former resident,
was married to Horace Bailey, of
Philadelphia, in Baltimore, June 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey will reside in
Philadelphia.

To Elect Officers.?Steelton Council,*
Order of Independent Americans, will
elect officers this evening. The Ori-
ental degree team of the lodge will
discuss plans for Monday's parade at
the same time.

AFTER FIREWORKS DEALERS

Following a number of complaints
about small boys exploding firecrack-
ers and other dangerous fire-vorks,
Burgess Fred Wigfleld to-day instruct-
ed the police department to take
stringent steps to arrest offenders. The
fireworks, it seems, are sold by dealers
in Mohn street just beyond the bor-
ough limits. Anyone caught selling
or setting off fireworks in Steelton will
be subject to a fine of from $25 to
SIOO.

BURY EDITH SNELL

Funeral services for Miss Edith
Snell, who died Sunday evening, were
held from the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Snell, South
Second street, yesterday. The Rev. G.
Nr . Lauffer and the Rev. W. N. San-
derson officiated. Burial was made in
Baldwin Cemetery.

BUILDING OUTLAY IS
CLOSE TO A MILLION

[Continued from First Page.]

months only $427,200 need be expend-
ed to reach that record.

While June is in a class of its own
among Junes, it fell considerably be-
low the record-breaking month of
May. May still stands alone with a
total of $326,025 to its credit. Juno
of last year boosted a total of $131,-
350 while the best same month of 1913
could reach was $81,275.

Several extraordinarily large single
permits helped swell the present
month's total, chief of which were the
following: Camp Curtin Methodist
church, $45,000; Standard Baking
company, $40,000; Christ Lutheran
church, $22,000 and Charles C. Stroh,
who built an apartment house for $20,-
000. Then there were innumerable
$5,000, $6,000 and many smaller build-
ing permits.

The building record for 1915 to date
including estimated totals and the
number of permits issued, follows:

Month. Amount. Permits.
January $ 7,575 7
February 38,425 18
March 152,750 46
April 95,575 47
May 326,025 51
June 221,950 47

BIG CAMPAIGN* FOR THRIFT
THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN1

By Associated Press
London, June 30.?The parliament-

ary campaign for national war thrift
will be carried out under the aus-
pices of a large committee, of which
the Joint presidents are Premier
Asqulth, Andrew Bonar Law, and
Arthur Henderson. Its members will
Include some of the leading members
of the House of Lords and the House
of Commons. Public meetings will be
held, a personal canvass will be made,
and pamphlets bearing on the subject
will be distributed.

ARREST JAPANESE STATESMEN'
By Associated Press

Toklo, June SO, 11:30 a. m. A
searching Judicial Investigation hasbeen ordered following the arest of
two members of the House of Repre-
sentatives on charges of corruption.
The arests have caused a sensation
throughout Japan.

KILLED BY TRAIN
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., June 30. William
Henry, who lives at Gap, below Lan-
caster, died In the hospital last night,
following an accident by being struck
\u25a0<ylth a train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road. near Gap station. His right leg
was badly cut and he was Injured In-
ternally. He was about 45 years old. ,

Independence Day Celebration At-
tracts Fire Fighters; Change

Parade Route

Many visiting fire companies will
lend color and enthusiasm to Steelton's
big Independence Day parade next
Monday. Already word has been re-
ceived by the iocal committee In
charge that ten out-of-town companies
will accept the invitation to participate
In the big celebration. Companies will
be here from Harrisburg, Carlisle -nd
Highspire. The Reading companies
have cancelled their plans to be pres-
ent on account of another engagement.

At last evening's meeting of the
committees the route of the parade
was changed to avoid several steep
liills. The new route, after leaving
Hygienic Hill, will be as follows: Har-
rifcburg street to Pine, to Second, to
Chambers.

The committee in charge of the di-
vision of floats decided not to offer any
prizes, inasmuch as sufficient interest
already has been manifested in this
part of the parade. More than twenty

(floats of various designs will be in line.
Chief Marshal Smith and his aids

?will meet Friday evening to complete
arrangements for the street demon-
stration.

Widow Faints as Home
Is Destroyed by Fire

Fire Chief John E. Shupp, Jr., this
morning investigated the Are which
last evening completely gutted the
home of Mrs. H. A. Walters, a widow,
at 321 South Fourth street. It is the
fire chief's belief that an overheated
chimney caused the blaze instead of
firecrackers, as was at first believed.
The loss will amount to SI,OOO, partly-
covered by insurance, said Chief
Shupp. A lack of water pressure ham-
pered the work of the firemen. Dur-
ing the blaze Mrs. Walters became
hysterical and had to be restrained by
firemen from entering her burning
home. She fainted and was carried
Into the home of George Daniels,
?where she received medical treatment.

SURPRISE DEWAI.D REINHARD
A surprise party was given last

evening in honor of Dewald Beinhard
at the Lock House, above Steelton.
Music and games were followed by
refreshments. Among the guests were
the following: Bertha Levin, Cath-
erine Chambers, Margueiiet Cum-mings. May Blade, Catherine Murphy,
Sara Chambers, Frank HofTman. ClemKelley, Herman Leisman, CharlesMutzabaugh, Weimer Reinhard, De-
wald Relnhard, Joseph Chambers, PatMurphy, Tom Reinhard, Mr. and Mrs
Leßoy O'Donnell and daughter Bea-
trice, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reinhard
and son Robert. Mrs. Curtin O'Donnell
and son Charles. Mrs. Mary Reinhardand Dewald Reinhard.

I'MIDDLETOWA' - -

Two Sunday School Classes
Picnic at Clifton Springs

, The Sunday school classes of St. Pe-
ter's Lutheran Church taught by Miss
Matilda Nisley and Miss Alice Klugh
picnicked at Clifton Springs yesterday.
The members left town at 10.22
o'clock, returning at 5 o'clock by way
of the Reading railroad. During the
day the boys and girls engaged Inmany games

The members are Hazel Wiedner,
Hannah Sharreto, Katie Bucker, Grace
Diemler, Martha Bergstresser, FannieHauk, Margaret Rherer, Fannie
Berger, Violet Strock, Gertrude Rherer
Florence McCann, Annie Nickey,
Jeanette Brown, Ann Rherer, Helen
Gotschall, Sylvia Hatz, Marion Croll,
Russel Romberger, George Fuller, Ru-
dolph Kresh, Percy Kline. Irvin Fuller,
George Fashnacht. William Brown,
Maxwell Brandt, Mary Klugh, Alice
Klugh. Elizabeth Seltzer, Emma
Abramoska and Elyria Ohio.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wagner re-
turned from a month's visit to theirdaughter, Mrs. E. R. Byrely, of Lan-
caster.

John Martin left to-day for Me-
chanlcsburg.

Mrs. Harry Weisenberger and
daughter, of Washington, are the
guests of Mrs. J. B. Bowman.

ENTERTAINS SOCIETY

The Mite Society of the Church of
God met at the home of Miss Markley,
Main street, last evening.

MRS. CLARK AIDS
WRECK VICTIMS

[Continued from First Page]

went to the Clark home and an-
nounced that the train had been

wrecked. A string of automobiles,
headed by one carrying Bennett and
Mrs. Clark, raced to Curryville and
brought to Bowling Green some of the
stalled wedding guests.

Thousands at Honey Shuck
To the people of this State Speaker

Clark had Issued a blanket invitationand so great was the throng of Mis>-
sourians that took him at his word,
that Bowling Green could scarcely
hold them.

To provide quarters for the crowds
whom the townspeople could not en-
tertain, sleeping cars were sidetrackedin the local railroad yards. The wed-
ding was to take place on the lawn of
Honey Shuck, the Clark home. The
Rev. Robert S. Boyd of Louisville, Ky?
cousin of the bride was to be the offi-
ciating clergyman.

For weeks wedding presents from
far and near have poured into the
Clark home. President Wilson sent
two silver compotes. The Missouri
congressional delegation sent a silver
flower basket three feet high. A dia-mond necklace was sent by Congress.
The newsboys and paper carriers ofthe New Orleans Item sent a silver
tablet, a fac simile of the first page
of the Item.

Bowling Green Gay Town
The town of Bowling Green was

gaily decorated for the wedding. Flags
were flying to-day from every window
and hundreds of yards of bunting
adorned the business district. The
mayor hnd issued a proclamation call-
ing on the townspeople to clean up
for the wedding guests. Among the
wedding guests were Henrv Watter-
son, editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal; Norman E. Mack, of Buffalo,
former chairman of the Democratic
national committee; Congressman
Mann of Chicago, Republican leader
in the House of Representatives, and
Col. George Harvey, the magazine
editor.

Scores of members of Congress wero
present and Missouri State officials
were here in force. Senators Reed and
Stone came on a special train and
Governor Major of Missouri, a life-long
friend of Speaker Clark had a place
among the guests.

The Wedding Cakes
The women of Pike county have

baked all the wedding cakes and
these were brought to Honey Shuck
to-day. Likewise came a crate con-
taining twelve dozen frying chickens,
dressed and ready for the cook to
place them in the pan. These were
the gift, of a Pike countian who was
a pupil of Champ Clark when the lat-
ter taught school in this county.

Gigantic Tables
In the diningroom of the Clark

home a table, 27 feet in diameter, has
been built in sections and another
table will be constructed on the
veranda to-day. The menu and other
details are being closely guarded from
the public, but Mr. Clark declared that
no alcoholic beverages would be
served at the wedding, not because
he was opposed to them, but because
Bowling Green is a "dry" town. The
menu, however, will consist of Ices,
salads, fruit, punch and similar light
refreshments.

The courthouse, other public build-
ings and many private homes are
festooned with bunting in honor of
the event. To-night a reception and
dance was given at the Boosters' Clubin honor of the bridal party and the
visitors and everyone attended.

Asquith Refuses to.
Talk on Peace Question

By Associated Press
London, June 30, 3.30 p. m.?Pre-

mier Asquith to-day made reply in the
House of Commons to the question
asked yesterday as to whether the
government would state the terms
upon which peace will be possible.

The Premier said:
"Itwould not be to the public inter-

est to add anything to what I have al-
ready publicly stated on this sub-ject."

The question was asked yesterday
by David Mason, liberal

FENNA. BAK DISCUSSES
CONTINGENT I KK PROBLEM

Cape May, N. J? June 30.?This
morning's session of the Pennsylvania
Bar Association was taken up chiefly
with a discussion of the contingent

fees. J. Barry Colohan, Jr., chairman
of the committee, reported that all
such contracts be In writing and a
copy filed with the court. The com-
mittee's report was adopted and the
Legislature will be asked to pass the
proposed act.

PRESIDENT TO STAY AT CORNISH
UNTIL GERMANS REPLY

Washington, D. C., June 30.?At the
White House to-day It was stated that
President Wilson plans to remain at
Cornish, N. H., until the German reply
to the second American note on sub-marine warfare has been received. The
White House had no definite infor-
mation on when It will arrive. The
President's first plan was to return
July 6.

CONDITON OF STATE
TREASURY ALARMING
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baugh to all department heads to con-
tract none but absolutely necessary
obligations.

Statement In Full
The statement, which is the first of

its kind in many years, is in full as

follows:
"The failure of the Legislature to

pass any laws for increasing the State's
revenues, except the anthracite coal
tonnage tax which is not at present
available and unlikely to be for a long
time to come, and the customary ap-
propriation by the Legislature of
sums in excess of probable revenues
amounting to millions, has caused the
condition of the Treasury to be alarm-
ing.

"'I shall not be surprised if before
the end of the present calendar year
appropriations will have to be paid by
the fiscal officers not as fast as they
become due as heretofore, but with a
view of the pressing necessities of the
institution or department entitled to
the same. The Treasury is even at
this time short of working capital and
the General Fund in the treasury will
be very greatly diminished in the near
future by putting into operation the
various acts passed by the last Legis-
lature creating separate and distinct
funds for specific purposes.

Withdrawal of Deposits
"Not only the General Fund, but the

Sinking Fund is affected by recent
legislation and a quite general with-
drawal of deposits in inactive banks
throughout the State will be neces-
sary in connection with the creation
of these various distinct funds. The
revenues at this time of year are at
the lowest ebb, while payments are
very high. The activities of the great
departments of the State government,
are naturally at a maximum at this
season. For instance, the Highway
Department is now requiring $400,000
a month. During the last two days
I have found it necessary to transfer
from inactive to active banks in order
to meet current demands, $865,000.

Rank Balances Low
"But such are the demands at pres-

eut that even with these transfers the
balances in active banks are low at
this moment. By active banks are
meant those designated by the board
of revenue commissioners upon which
checks are drawn daily Jo meet cur-
rent payments. The diminution in the
General Fund of the Treasury has
steadily progressed ever since I have
been in this office when considered,
say, by quarter-yearly periods. The
balance at the end of one particular
month may be slightly above that of
the preceding month, but this is only
temporary.

Notice to Bankers
"I am glad to have opportunity of

making this statement not only for the
information of the public generally
but especially for the bankers
throughout the State by way of ex-
planation of the necessity for con-
stantly closing accounts of inactive
State depositories. The number of
banks having deposits of State funds
has diminished by more than 50 per
cent, the last two years. Unless the
coal tonnage tax should reach the
Treasury sooner than expected, I see
no prospect of any relief from the
present pressure upon the Treasury."

Millions Drop Into
Nation's Treasury in

Race With "Deficit"
Washington, D. C., June 30. ?This

was the last day of the government's
fiscal year and millions of dollars
were dropping Into the Treasury cash
drawers in a race with the "deficit."

When all receipts are in the govern-
ment probably will be abouts4o,ooo,ooo
behind on the year's operations. At
the beginning of business to-day the
deficit stood at $79,000,000, with about
half the Income tax, $40,000,000, col-
lected. All those returns will not be
in before July 10, although no one can
tell how high the millions will mount
to-day.

Last year saw $32,000,000 pass into
the Treasury from all sources on
June 30.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ,

RAP NEW STATE LAWS
By Associated Press

Stroudsburg, Pa., June 30. The
State county commissioners at this
morning session criticised the acts of
the last Legislature compelling the
counties to pay bills and then wait for
a year or two to be reimbursed by the
state; also the roads laws, which mixin the township road affairs.

The Water Commission was also
censured for holding up in connection
with the erection of bridges over small
streams. Trivial bills passed by the
Legislature were dwelt on and the fact
tuat the Governor acted on these after
adjournment. A recess for action on
bills so that the Legislature could re-
view them was advocated. "Thank-
you-ma'ms" In roads were denounced.

HERBERT DONALDSON TO WED
Buffalo, N.* V., June 30.?Herbert

Donaldson, of Harrlsburg, and Miss
Nellie Sheeby, of Erie, Pa., obtained
a marriage license late Tuesday In

, Niagara Falls, N. X,

TEUTONS PRESSING
RUSSIAN RETREAT
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munitions supply system. With un-
limited money and unrestricted power,
tfce new board of military supplies is
expected to remedy the shortness in
munitions, to which the Russian re-
verses in Galicia have been attributed.

The Austrians, although well pccu-
p'ed in the Galician campaign, are not
neglecting to keep a sharp watch on
the Italian front, reports from the
Tyrol and Trentino districts show,
mentioning notable activity of the
Austrian artillery.

The German submarines have
claimed two more victims, the Nor-
wegian steamer Gjeso and the ship
Ga.mbuskenneth. of the same nation,
having been sunk.

Bombard Turkish Ports
Mytlens records an exploit of British

gunboats which bombarded the Turk-
ish ports of Chesmeh. I.idla and Ag-
lelia, destroying petroleum depots and
several small vessels.

The diplomatic situation with re-
gard to the Balkans is again widely
under discussion. The recent confer-ence of the German chancellor andthe German and Austrian foreign min-
isters is followed by aspirations in
German quarters that the hopes of the
quadruple entente powers for military
help from Rumania and Bulgaria have
been materially lessened. In connec-
tion with this situation the occupation
of Scutari by the Montenegrins is an
interesting development.

With the exception of the French
claim that thev have recovered all the
trenches which the Germans had re-captured in the Vosges mountains, no
change in the military situation on the
western battle line is reported.

Allies Make Big Gains
in the Dardanelles;

Rising of Arabs Likely
By Associated Press

P a ris, June 30.?Recent fighting in
the Dardanelles has resulted in an
appreciable advance by the allies. The
French troops under the inspiring
leadership of General Gourard, com-
mander of the French expeditionary
force at the Dardanelles, have par-tlcularly distinguished themselves,
says an Athens correspondent. The
Turkish front does not exceed threeand one-quarter miles, which artillerysweeps successfully. The Turks aremeeting with growing difficulties in
bringing up reinforcements and sup-
plies, while the allies have every fa-cility for supplying their needs.

It is reported from a reliable source,
the correspondent adds, that Germanofficers have left Jaffa in Palestine tolead the natives there against the Ital-ians.

The Turks, the correspondent savs,
are said to have gained to their causea Senussi chief, who promises a gen-
eral rising of the Arabs in Tripoli.

RUSS RETREAT FROM VISTULA
By Associated Press

Berlin, June 30. via London, 3.55p. m.?The Russians have begun a re-
treat from the Vistula river and the
district of Zamose southeast of Lub-lin, in Russian Poland, according to
the official statement issued to-day by
the German army headquarters staff.

Businessmen Get
Chance to Express Views

on Peace Tribunal Plan
By Associated Press

New York, June 30.?Businessmen
of the country are to be given an op-
portunity to express themselves as to
plans for insuring greater stability of
inland lands at the conclusion of the
war. The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States at a meeting here yesterday
voted that a referendum be taken by
the National Chamber to extend to
every State, Hawaii, Porto Rico and
the Philippines on the question of
whether it is desirable for the United
States to join a league of nations,
binding the signatories to submit all
justifiable questions arising between
the signatory powers and not settled
by negotiation, to a judicial tribunal
for hearing and Judgment, as suggest-
ed ex-President Taft.

Hold Ship Carrying
Cargo of Munitions

By Associated Press
Hoqulam, Wash., June 30.?Laden

with a cargo of four thousand old style
Springfield rifles and 1,000.000 cart-
ridges loaded with dumdum bullets,
according to the captain, the three-
masted schooner Annie Larsen arrived
at Hoqulam to-day short of both pro-
visions and water. She was seized by
Deputy Cuntoms Collector R. L. Se-
bastian and is in charge of deputies
pending receipt of Instructions from
the customs collector at Seattle.

Some or the authorities believe,
though her manifest cleared her from
San Diego, Cal., for Topolobatnpo, IMexico, the Larsen's cargo was In-
tended for one of the European bel-
ligerents. J

PEACE IN MEXICO
NOW POSSIBILITY

[Continued from first Page.]

peeted by the middle of July. Robles
arrived yesterday from the South, pre-
sumably to act as intermediary.

Since the overthrow of the Gutierrez
government. Robles says he has taken
no part in the Carrunza or Villa cause,
but has devoted his efforts to bringing
about an understanding. Robles is
known to have conferred \ylth men
high in the councils of both factions.

Washington. D. C., June 30.?Offi-cials were interested to-day in unof-
ficial reports stating that Jose Isabel
Robles. minister of war in the cabinet
of Eulalio Gutierrez had announced
that Generals Villa and Obregon had
agreed to discuss terms of peace, per-
haps within two weeks. Robles was
said to have hinted that the proposed
conference was a result of fears of
the leaders of the two factions that
the revolution popularly believed
about to be begun by General Huerta
would so complicate the situation in
Mexico that American interventionmight follow.

General Angeles still was here to-
day continuing to seek the viewpoint
of the Washington Government to-
wards the Mexican problem. In a
statement he declared that he was op-
posed to Huerta and all that he rep-
resented in Mexican politics. He
added that he was in thorough accord
with President Wilson that the Mex-ican factions compromise their differ-ences.

Whatever the outcome, however, of
the activities of the Mexican leaders
towards the situation in the southern
republic, nothing will be done bv theWashington Government until Presi-
dent Wilson returns from New Hamp-
shire.

FAVORS MUTUALIZATIONOF
EQUITABLE ASSURANCE

By Associated Press
Albany, N. Y., June 30.?General T.

Coleman DuPont. who recently ac-
quired control of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, wishes the mutual-
izatlon of the society brought about,
according to a letter he has written
Frank Hasbrouck, State superintend-
ent of insurance. Mr. DuPont says
mutualization plans were being con-
sidered, but gave no details.

THE PRICE OF SUCCESS
Many people pay a terrible price for

success, sacrificing for it health and
happiness. Neurasthenia, a typically
American disease. Is due to worry over
the struggle for success more than to
any other one thing.

Neurasthenia Is a condition of nerv-
ous exhaustion in which the system
fails to recuperate after unusual de-
mands upon its nervous energy. Its
symptoms are oversensitlveness, Irri-
tability. a disposition to worry over
trifles, headache, possibly nausea.

The treatment is one of nutrition of
the nerve cells, requiring a nonalco-
holic tonic. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood, the treat-
ment must be directed towards build-
ing up the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills act directly on the blood and with
proper regulation of the diet have
proved of the greatest benefit In many-
cases of neurasthenia. A tendency to
anemia, or bloodlessness, shown by
most neurasthenic patients is also cor-
rected by these tonic pills. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Begin the treatment to-day before your
condition becomes chronic.

Two useful books. "Diseases of the
Nervous System" and "What to Eat
and How to Eat," will be sent free by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y? if you mention this
paper.?Advertisement.

bank statement
REPORT OF THE CONDITION '

OF THE

Mechanics Trust Company
of Harrisburg. Third and Marketstreets, of Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
yania..at the close of business June

RESOURCES
Reserve Fund:
Cash specie

and notes, ... $70,440.55
Due from Ap-

prove d Re-serve Agents, 157.511.83Legal secur-
ities at par. .. 55,000.00

Nickels and cents 30.01
Checks and cash items, .. 12,022.9-1
Due from Banks and

Trust Cos. not reserve,. 3,743.37
Assets held free

viz:
Commercial pa-

per purchas-
ed: Upon one
name $45,043.40

Commercial pa-
per purchas-
ed: Upon two
or more
names, 325,415.98

Loans upon call with col-
lateral, 293,719.70

Time loans with collateral. 56,376.19
Loans secured by bonds

and mortgages 10,700.00
Loans without collateral,.. 93,758.83
Bonds, stocks, etc 413,479.00
Mortgages and Judgments

of record 163,645.64
Overdrafts 4.53
Other assets not Included

In above 330.41Book value of reserve se-
curities above par, 602.00

Total ~5i,701,824.68
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In $300,000.00
Surplus funds 300,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid, . 14,138.96
Individual deposits subject

to check (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 623,904.9$

Demand Certificates of
Deposit. (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 8,200.00

Time Certificates of De-
posit, (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 841.205.03

Deposits, saving fund.
(Exclusive of Trust
Funds) 43,146.53

Deposits, Commonweath of
Pennsylvania, 10,000.00

Deposits, municipal 40,000.00
Due to banks. Trust Cos.,

etc., not reserve 10,740.38
Treasurer's and certified

checks outstanding 12,769.83
Other liabilities not In-

cluded In above 1,731.50
Book value of reserve se-

curities below par 1,987.50

Total $1,701,824.68

Amount of Trust Funds
Invested $174,311.36

Amount of Trust Funds
uninvested 1,659.89

Total Trust funds $175,971.25

CORPORATE TRUSTS
Total amount (1. e. face

value) of Trusts under
deeds of trust or mort-
gages executed by Cor-
porations to the Com-
pany as Trustees to se-
cure issues of corporate
bonds. Including Equip-
ment Trusts $75,000.00

State of Pennsylvania. County of Dau-
phin, ss:
I, J. C. Motter, Treasurer of the abova

named Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) J. C. MOTTER,
Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before md
this 29th day of June. 1915.
(Signed) CHARLES A. FORNWALD,

[Notarial Seal.] Notary Public.
Correct ?Attest:

(Signed) B. F. BURNS. '

(Signed) GEO. E. ETTER.
(Signed) SAMUEL KUNKEL,

Directors.

BANK STATEMENT BANK STATEMENT

The Dauphin Deposit Trust Company
213 MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PA.

June 23, 1915
RESOURCES

Cash and Cash Items $124,889.36
Due from Banks 407,032.70
United States Bonds, 4 per cent, at par 150.000.00
Loans and Investments 2,647,260.11
Building 50,000.00
Overdrafts 60.48

$3,379,242.65
LIABILITIES

Capital 1 $300,000.00
Surplus 300,000.00
Undivided Profits 13,603.97
Deposits 2,750,052.58
Due to Banks 15,586.10

$3,379,242.65

Trust Funds $562,485.51

DONALD McCORMICK, President.
ROBERT McCORMICK, Treasurer.
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